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A telegram from Winnipeg says that 
Herbert Myrtck of Orange Judd & 
Co., the Phelps Publishing Company, 
editor of the American Agriculturist, 
the Orange Judd Farmer, the New 
England Homesteader, and the Farm 
and Home, American farm journals, 
having a combined circulation of sev
eral hundred thousand, after making 
an extended tour through Western 
Canada, gave his impressions of the 
country.

"I have made It my custom," said 
Mr. Myrtck In an Interview, “to visit, 
personally, every state and territory 
In which our parère circulate once 
each year, and to make a very careful 
examination of these districts. In 
pursuance of this custom I came to 
Canada several weeks ago. Before 
coming, I had the reports of a num
ber of my associates, who had visited 
Canada on many occasions. Among 
these were Professor Thomas Sh/aw, 
the live stock authority; Clarence A, 
Shamel, associate editor; B. W. Snow, 
statistician and crop reporter, and 
Otto H. Haubold, manager of the land 
advertising of thè Orange Judd Farm
er and the Farm Home. I conceive 
that I took the right way to see Can
ada properly in going first to Alaska, 
and making the long Journey of 1,500 
holies through the Inland seas. I saw 
the evidences of the great Influence on 
Northwestern Canada of the Japan 
currents in Alaska. At Skagway I 
picked the 'finest .strawberries I ever 
saw, and saw * field of the finest pop
ples that ever 'grew.

"When I remembered that the moun
tain ranges of the south entirely dis
appeared as one travels north, and 
when I recollected the great Influence 
of the Japanese ocean currents, I at 
once understood why the climate of 
Western Canada should be such as It
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Report of Executive Highly Satisfactory 
—Industrial Exhibits and Pile 

to be Open First Evening
A meeting of the Exhibition Associ

ation-was held last evening,^ at which 
the report' of the executive committee 
was presented. In addition to the pre
sident, manager and secretary there 
were In attendance the following direc
tors:.#on. L. P. Farris, Aid. Bullock, 
Henry Gallagher, W. M. Jarvis, Geo. 
Robertson, M. P. P„ F. A. Dykeman, G. 
A. Kimball, Dr. G. A. Hetherington 
and W. F. Burdltt.

The-report detailed the work done on 
the various , buildings and tnejudgd a 
comparative'financial statement, show
ing the expenditure for 1904 - to have 
been 549(516.49, and for this year, as 

.'«• it was possible to setl-compiei
mate, ...

The president explained thé report 
fully and Stated that the city of St. 
John ih addition to the usual grant 
had treated the exhibition very gener
ously, having re-roofed and painted the 
Industrial, bulldftliwt and put a new 
asphalt floor, in machinery hall. The 
provincial government had given the 
usual grant of 55,000. The president 
further explained that the new depart
ments : this ; year were the women's de
partment, the manual training depart
ment, motor boat show, dog show, Mar
coni wireless station, Bostonie ladies' 
band-concerts, the Pike, and the exten
sive decoration and electric lighting 
features at the entrance and on the 
grounds. The machinery hall exhibits 
would compare favorably with thosé of 
1904.

Hon. D. P. Farris raised the question 
as to the ownership of the' industrial 
buildings, the insurance for which IS 
paid jointly by the provincial and- city 
governments, and Aid. Bullock under
took to have the common clerk ascer
tain the ownership - ins iflièsd "blindings. 
Aid. Bullock expressed himself as 
agreeably surprised to learn that the 
expenditures this year would be a Tit
tle less than In 1904, as the popular 
opinion was that the management this 
year had been rather extravagant, and 
It was commonly expected that the 
city would be called upon for Its guar
antee of 52,000 in addition to the grant 
of 55000. He was delighted to find that 
there was no loùndation for this Im
pression.

The .president explained that this im
pression will probably get abroad on 
account of the extensive advertising, 
and the very expensive arrangement 
features, but the expenditures had been 
carefully guarded. The amusement 
features were costing more than in 
former years, and the cost of erecting 
the "Pika” alone would be in the vic
inity cf five hundred dollars, but the 
objactlbnable element had been elimin
ated from the buildings and the grounds 
without any genuine loss to the exhibi
tion. He further explained that all 
the contracts for the simple amuse
ments on the "Pike” provided that each 
Individual feature was subject to his 
approval, àttd that if he decided on In
spection that any of them, were un
desirable they would be promptly 
closed up. After these explanations, 
the report was unanimously approved, 
the directors present expressing them
selves as satisfied that nothing remain
ed but good weather to make the 
exhibition of 1908, a success from 
every standpoint.

In answer to Mr. Jarvis-the president 
said that the details for the opening 
ceremonies had not been quite Com
pleted as the executive were determined 
to make this feature as attractive as 
possible. - : ’ - r

Lleut.-Governor Snowball has con
sented to open the exhibition, and ad
dresses will be delivered by Premier 
Tweedle and Hon. H. R. Emmerson.

It Is expected to have the Industrial 
exhibits open for Inspection on Satur
day evening, September 1st, and the 
"Pike” will also be in full blast.

The directors expressed themselves 
as opposed to th« Idea of any organiza
tion holding a regatta on the Ken- 
nebeccasls on Labor Day, as that day 
was set apart as St. John day and they 
hoped the project would .be abandoned.

\
is."

"How did British Columbia Impress 
you?”

"I was greatly struck with the ter
minal facilities in Vancouver and by 
the splendid harbors found along the 
coast. The . undeveloped mineral re
sources, the lumber, and the water 
powers of the province also made a 
Strong appeal to me.

"Prior to my own visit to Canada 
I had thought that the reports from 
our men were too enthusiastic and that 
even Prof. Shaw had his Judgment In
fluenced. by hospitable treatment. I 
am now free to confess with pleasure 
that they did not put the case a bit too 
strongly. The Orange Judd Farmer 
and the Farm Hpme have endeavored 
to tell the truth about this country, 
and we believe that we have sent 
many thousands of people to It, but 
I am proud that we have understated 
the case for Canada. In Southwestern 
Alberta, dry farming, by the Campbell 
system, will produce crops In such 
quantities and àt such low cost as to 
enhance greatly the value of vast 
areas now considered suitable only for 
range purposes.”

"What will the value ot Irrigation 
be to the Calgary district?”

“With reference to the C. P. R Ir
rigation project In Alberta, I desire to 
say that I consider it the most ra
tional In America. This enormous ditch 
has been constructed with such econ
omy, and the Intake water Is obtained 
so economically, that this land can be 
sold at less price per acre to the set
tlers than any other Irrlgatable land 
on this continent. The annual cost of 
water for Irrigation (50 cents for each 
acre irrigate^) Is much less than pre
vails elsewhere. I was brought pj> In 
the irrigated sectioq of North Colorado, 
and understand the great value of irri
gated land. In Northern Colorado 
such land is valued at from 5100 to $400 
per acre. In the Yakima 'Valley, in 
Washington, orchard land under Irri
gation is worth up to 52,000 per acre. 
It is difficult to say in advance Just 
what this Calgary land may be worth. 
As a beef gugar expert, % was anxious 
to see a test made on the Calgary 
plains of beet sugar raising, tp which 
this area seems well adapted. As al
ready announced, a Japanese envoy Is 
now looking over the. district, with a 
view to the establishment of a beet 
sugar Industry.

“My belief Is that, with its other na
tural advantages, this Irrigation 
scheme Insures to the city of Calgary 
a population, within fifteen years, of 
100,000 people.

“Farther north I found the country 
rich and fertile, more rolling, more 
wooded, with a climate equally good, 
If riot better. The finest crops I have 
seen anywhere were average crops In 
the Edmonton country. Between Cal
gary and Edmonton there are Im
mense areas of splendid land, which 
can be bought at the present time at 
low prices. Edmqnton Itself is the me
tropolis of the Inland empire, of the 
Canadian Northwest. By this Inland 
empire I refer to the immense area 
beginning 100 miles south, 200 miles 
east, and stretching away to the north 
and west, Indefinitely. Few people in 
Winnipeg realize the magnitude and 
richness of: this empire. It may be 
compared with the Inland empire of 
the American states, between the Cas
cade and the Rocky Mountains, con
sisting of 150,000 square , miles, of which 
Spokane . Is. the centre.

10 CURE WOMANLY ILLS
Very often ailments which in them

selves are not important, through ne
glect develop Into chronic troubles. Irf 
such cases opiates, alcohol arid narcot
ics must be avoided.

Probably nothing offers such perma
nent relief as Ferrozone, of which Mrs. 
8. Mead of Ffaservllle, says: ”1 feel 
It my duty to let you know how valu
able Is Ferrozone. For some time pre
vious to the change of life I suffered 
more than I could tell. I had such 
pains and disorders I feared I would 
die. Neighbor told me Ferfozone was 
the only remedy. It put ajstop to my 
pain and sickness, had a direct action 
upon my troubles that gave relief 
from the start. I now enjoy perfect 
health and rest. No womanly medi
cine can possibly be better than Ferro
zone."

In women of all ages Ferrozone cre
ates a feeling of youth and spirit 
that’s surprising. 50c. ber box at all 
dealers, or N. C. Poison & Co., Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston,

0PENI86 OF EXHIBIT9N
!

Just one week from Saturday night 
and the biggest and beet show St. John 
has ever had will be opened to the 
pubUc With pleasing formalities. One 
of the chief items of interest at the 
coming exposition will be the Hippo
drome performance. A great deal has 
been printed about Barlow’s famous 
elephants. Wormwood's monkeys, dogs, 
bears, etc.; Montague's feathered won
ders, etc., but there will be some 
startling Surprises for those who at
tend, no matter how high may be the 
expectations of the spectator. The 
building in „ which these combined 
shows , will bO seen is now in course of 
construction. It is being particularly 
well bùtit, because of the tremendous 
weight of the herd of seven elephants.

Ont

OPPOSITION.

A gentleman In a stage coach passing 
through the city of Bath, and observ
ing a handsome edifice, inquired of the 
driver what building it was. The driv
er replied, "it is the Unitarian Church.” 
"Unitarian!" said the gentleman, "and 
what is that?" "I don't know," 
the Jehu, "but I believe it Is the opposi
tion line.”

said
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ТІІГ ППППОГРР ПГ he credited With most Important dis-IПГ ГПІІІїНГЛЛ ІІГ ouvertes, even should they not Imrne-II» I IIUUIILUll Ul diately result in a remedy for the dis
ease. Only a yegr ago another dlstiti- 

ІІГМО■ і namtlAw j6gjahed„,jn.edicafrn»n. Dr. Doyen, ofMEDICAL SHERIS? &£ sèrss rsz£
were not disappointed In this result, 
for Doyen based his Claims on a 
theory of the disease that was at Va
riance with established conceptions. 
He Insisted on regarding It as caused 
by bactetih, and his failure to diagnose 
and cure was complete. _

has been slaying its thousands for 
hundreds of years, is now at the 
mercy of the surgeons. How sure are 
the results of expert operation in this 
disease may be Judged from the fact 
that Sir Frederick Treves, the English 
Surgeon who recently retired, opera- 
ed on a thousand private cases of ap
pendicitis and lost not one.

more than those living today may well 
be doubted. Into every part ot the 
body the skilled operator now thrusts 
his healing knife—into the heart, and 
,the brain. There remains hut one small 
portion of the brain that may not* be 
Invaded, for here the wall between 
death and life Is thinner and finer 
than any blade.

Good news expected. „

OR. PU6SLEY AS
6. T. P, SOLICITOR.

MONTREAL, Aug. 22—There la 
rumor here, not yet officially confirm
ed, that Attorney- General Pugsiey ot 
New Brunswick, may accept the solid, 
torshlp of the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
remove to Montreal. Dr. Pugsiey has. 

'for some time past, been restricting 
hie law practice with the view-^ 
abandoning It entirely as soon as m ■ 
tlcable. It was assumed here that ,t 
was the attorney general's intention 
having lately acquired some money or 
cashable collaterals from his private 
speculations, to devote his attention 
exclusively to politics; and with this 
opinion prevailing It was thought the 
way had been cleared for his

a

It to Interesting at a time when the 
greatest medical association In the 
world is about to gather in Toronto, to 
note some of the most recèftt advances 
In the science . of medicine, and a»» 
knowledge bnce more the great debt 
humanity owe* to the noblest of pro
fessions. Medical research has more 
than kept pace with the increasing 
strain and worry of modern conditions, 
and has made the average life longer 
than In the quieter, soberer days of our 
grandfathers. Mort- than statesmen or 
philanthropists, the doctors must be 
recognized as the chief benefactors of 
the race.

CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.
Pneumonia remains a growing men- - Before Just such a gathering au Ten

ace,- but the sleuth-hounds of medical ronto is to witness have mafiy Ifripbr- 
researeh are on its trail, and sooner or tan< discoveries been announced for 
later will deprive It cit its terrors. the 6rst time. -It may be that before 
Rheumritlsm probably causes as much the memtiprs the Association depart 
suffering as all these diseases put to- theV wm have grasped one more of 
gether, although it is a malady that the secrets of life. The world of mêdi- 
many prdfe#| to cure. Nevertheless It awaits with the keenest Interest
persists, mysterious and universal, the discussions for which the British 
Mqdleal men generally explain it as Médical Association Is famous.— Mall 
the result of bacteria in the system, and Empire, 
but a minority maintains that It is 
produced solely and directly through 
the operation of well known chemical 
laws, resulting entirely from Improper 
eating. Dr. Winters, a Cornell lectur
er, takes this ground, and Insists that 
a vegetarian and non-alcoholic . diet Is 
a sure prevention and a sure cure ‘for 
rheumatism. He declares positively 
that: eo tong as a person troubled with 
rheumatism takes alcohol, it is impos
sible for him to be cured.

SURGICAL TRIUMPH-'.
>> —v w. v '• '

Blood poisoning,. which has become 
much less common since Lord Liter's' 
great -discovery was given to"the world, 
finds another foe in formalin. - In the 
treatment of hljr disease fir.- Lorenz 
fias Shown some marvelous results, al
though reports differ Os to the sucess 
of the treatment of the Armour child.
Entering thus the domain of surgery" 
we find an art, scarcely 50 years old, 
already brought to perfection. That ’ 
future" surgeons will be able to do touch

THE Є'4Ді AGAINST TBBBRCU-

Against this failure of medical sci
ence, or rather this postponed victory, 
many notable triumphs may be set. 
Tuberculosis is no longer the scourge 
it was ten years ago. No new medicine 
has been discovered that will conquer 
It, beyond the surgeon's knife it lies, 
and If year by year Its ravages are 
less, we may thank common sense as 
much as the doctors. Good living, In

„ . .._ a hygienic sense of the expression, Is
THE CANCER PROBLEM. the cure for consumption, and it ftl-

Of ail diseuse* „„ ___ most ranks as a specific like Iron, mer-

ями* SAssfs E, S53* «З®

as Dr. Beard. Some of his results were УЄаГЯ ago was aa dead,r as a P,ague"
discussed in these columns a few dayi sïlALLPOX AND APPENDICITIS 
ago, and the hope held out filât his b UX AND APPENDICITIS.
researches had been In part success- Smallpox has been conquered by 
nil. But a day or two later the Lon- sanitation, and its most dreaded re- 
don cables brought fhe news that suit—disfigurement—has been banlsh- 
Beafd s trypsin had been abandoned ed by Dr. Finsen's light cure. Appêndl- 
by a leading hospital. Should this cltis, which, under the name of colic 
prove true, Dr. Beard must at least} and obscure terms ending In “Itts,”

the federal field and taking a govern’ 
ment portfolio. It is said now, how- 
ever, that the clearing of the wav was 
too difficult, as the opposition "which 
came both from within and without ^ 
was very obstinate. To meet the situa- 
tibri, therefore, the Grand Trunk Pa- 
clfic solicitorship comes up, for Sir 
Wilfrid will have" an Influence in the 
Counsels of the railway magnates Just 
so long as the railway people look to 
the government for favors. Mr. Pug. 
sley may decline to accept, hoping yet 
to succeed in his race for federal І 
inet position, but In quarters 
ly well posted, it Is said that 
practically abandoned tho race.

ОАвФОЯХж,.
Bears the •_^TlB Kind Von Hiw Always BougW

BRIGANTINE ASHORE
NEAR TQRfflENTINE.care-

cab- 
general- 
he hag8ACKVILLE. N. B,. Aug 23—The 

brigantine Boston and Maine, Capt. J. 
O'Hara, ran ashore at Cape Jouramin, 
neai "CSjpe TortnentlMUp Ike tog ^ton- 
day night. She was loaded with soft 
coal from Glace Bay and was' bound 
for a port fn northern New Brunswick. 
She carried 250 tons of coal, sortie of 
which has been thrown overboard. 
Thé vesèi Is now full nt water.

» 55KK°“
і Babbits, Cattle, Sheep and

■В В митна and cuts

AM MrfeAsЩТРВД Cut Catalogrue Free. Uec Мив. 
МШЗДІУа. gan'a Roup, 26c. Postpaid,t

■f

Visitors to the St John Exhibition are Invited to
si

ATTEND NI. R. A.'s CLOTHING OPENING !
Commencing Sept. 1st, and Continuing All Week.і

ЛЛНЕ Foremost and Most Reliable Manufacturers of ready-made clothing in all 
Canada make our clothes. Our explicit orders to them are scrupulously filled. 

J| We never get any haphazard garments, Suits or Coats that have to go the "bar- 
gain” counter because of defects. On the contrary every garment is tailored with 

exceptional care and precision. Mark you, they are as faultless inside as they are outside. 
Dependable linings, hand-shrunken canvas, properly-placed paddings. Every new and 
worthy cloth in latest weaves is èmpioyed, with colors and designs abreast of the times. 
And as to cut and model we can truthfully assert that we are now in a position to duplicate 
any style of Men’s Clothing as laid dowp by the latest fashion plates of Jno. Mitchell, New 
York, or that to^oring authority, “The American Gentleman”, a periodical.

FOR MEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS,

4
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The good old standby styles artd qualities 
and everything that’s of recent date,

^ SWAGGER NEW SUITS FOR MEN,
& Single and Double Breasted. &

The distinguishing feature of this Fall and Winter’s Suits are Ample lengths, 
broader lapels, a decided shapeliness at the waist-line, centre vent, and s me with a 'varsity 
flare in the coat-skirt.
Single Breasted, in the best cloths, Morning Coat and Vest, very

dressy . $10 to $13.50.
Frock Coat, and Vests, Diagonals,

$17 to $18. 
$7.50 Lo $20.

-
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$6 to $22.50.

Double Breasted, faultlessly tail
ored $8.50 to $15.00. .

Blue and Black Suits, in prevailing styles

< • « » %

Cheviots,
1

-
4

MEN’S OVERCOATS—THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY THEM. Ш
- і
Ж

Every New Idea Can be Found In Thle Stock.
We are particularly proud of our Overcoats this season. They are the best yet— 

dressier, more varied and introduce more strikingly new features than for several seasons.
The “ Paddock,” 50 ins. long,

Chesterfield front and back, . $18.
The “Paletot,” 50 ins. long, D.

B., and fitted, closely,
Men’s Reefers, with large storm 

$13 to $18. collars,
Blue Beaver Reefers, velvet 

$8.50 to $26. collars, $4.75 to $6.
Frieze Ulsters, lined and with storm collars, $8.50 to 13.50. tK

THREE-PIECE SUITS FOR. BOYS,
Ages 9 to 17 Years.

Double-Breasted, in Tweeds, Cheviots, etc., $4-25 to 10- 
Olngle-Breaeted, new colors and patterns, $3.75 to 9 50.
3-Pleee Norfolke, more in demand daily, • $5 50 to 6.75.
Blue & Black Suits, Cheviots,"Worsteds, Serges, $3.75 to 10.

■

m
The “Winchester," 50 ins. long, 

velvet collar, etc.
The D. B. “Winchester,” 50 ins.

long, velvet collar, etc.
The “Bannerman," 48 ins. long, 

shaped at waist, 
“Chamberlain,” 

fitted at back,

■
s

$6 to $24.
j

$10 to $17. $24. f,
8a w. c. s

$3.75 to $5.
The 45 ins. long,

TWO-PIECE SUITS FOR BOYS,
Ages 6 to 16 Years.

Single-Breasted, Norfolks, broad lapels, longer 
„ coat, $2 tc 0.75.
Double-Breasted, Norfolks, shaped nicely at

waist, .... $3.50 to 6 5D

BOYS’ OVERCOATS & REEFERS, FANCY SUITS FOR BOYS,
Also Separate Pants.

Russian Overcoats, Browns, Greys, Blues, etc., $3.75 to 8. 
Blanket Overcoats, Dark Blue, trimmed Red, $3.75 t<T5. 
Ordinary Overcoats, long style, centre vent, $3.75 to 10.
New Reefers, popular this season, . . $2 50 to $6.50.

BOYS* SEPARATE PANTS. 80c. to $2.00,
Every Good and Durable Kind.

, . ... • V - / ,

Ages 2i to 8 Years,
Russian Suits, ages 21 to 8 years, .. . $2.75 to 6.50. 
Bueter Browne, ages 2 1-2 to 8 years, . . $275 to 6.50. 
Eton Salldfe, ages 5 to 10 years, . . . $3.50 to 7.50.

-$3*" We cannot allow this announcemmit to pass with
out assuring our patrons of the* especial excellence o this 
line of Fancy Suits. It is the best we have ever had, and 
there is none better In Lower Canada,

Moderate Prices and Reliable Goods.
#

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd., St. John, N.
COMMON SENSE CLOTHING CATERER* ?

■
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'-"MHS. BOWSER 
WITH HER J

ber Jaw "sot” і 
1 knuckles _ 

--"'Butcher, 
burger 
?,"¥es,
Wrong with it?”

on the mea
you seat 

steak this- af 
Mrs. Bo

,£"Did that steak 
Germany?'’

! "‘'Why, no.” ..
I ; "Then, where did'
1 /‘WeU, I get most 
Chicago, you know.'

T know nothing і 
was In here two 
B*e;U I ever tried 
freak, and advised i 

Hamburg. Yoi 
that it ce mb from C 
reedy to admit, also 
steak chopped 
says it is.”

‘My dear woman, 
rteak is not neces
Hamburg. You__
_, ‘‘I don't see at all 

hat
that It
are going to hear fn 

you, that

wee

up

for a
was made і

«it, do 
me?v ,

dear, dear 
P le,d the butcher, 
en,% “you came in 

You advised n 
™rser steak. You a 
grstand that it was 
“ by a -fat Dutch- 

and that havij
«,°JiW.vtake 40 other that the beef was ki
Xou took old ctraps 
topped them up fine 
totting chuckling at 

Sot to go bad 
“Є/Ц crow over m 
twenty years, but I’] 
tor It.”-

as
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: MR, BOWS,
• HE GETS T 

MRS. BO9
<•• •«•••••»•<

I am willing t. 
Bowser is most ; 
family arguments 
I have an hour c 
hour came the oti 
finished dinner az 
evening when she 

"Did you noth 
rlstr about the ste 

"I noticed that 
! steak,” I replied.!

“I gava, the or( 
ago, "and “it ju> 
steamer from H 
think I shall hav, 
ope every two v 
year. How is it 
nfueh better steal 
here?"

I began -to laug 
ser looked at me 
and finally queries 
“I don’t see--an; 

ny.”
"But there is s 

1 ny in you having 
burger steak came 
VWhy, of course 

" "Why^i of cours 
riilght as well se 
laundries àre site: 
steak t<vnight wtu 
opr family but chin 
aver from tough.1 c 
not be 6ther*ise і 

"Mr. Bçwser, y, 
call me an idiot a 

і 8§e ; indignantly і 
Steak was import 

’direct. No butchci 
me like that."

"But. one has. ] 
shops when they , 
the meat. What d 

• pfer pound?"
' "Fifteen or six 

Have."
"Well, if you had 

from Hamburg it i 
dollar a pound , 
naeant well, of com 

. been fooled.”
: , "t won’t believe 
, 1gate,” she replied 
went up stairs for 
cifcine down I aske<
’ “Going to Hamt 

J»”
Vo, sir. I am j 

Bhthher’s, and if h 
about that steak і 
I’ll ever buy of hh 
away while I’m go 
the man back with 
taunted right in пз 
heiâg a noodle-hea 
who is the noodle-^ 
through."

I should never hi 
happened at the bu 
plumber who hapj 
there.,, Mrs. Bowser
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